Effect of kanamycin sulfate on the endocochlear dc potential of guinea pigs.
The magnitudes of the endocochlear dc potential (EP) during adequate ventilation and during five minutes of anoxia were recorded in control guinea pigs and guinea pigs administered various dosages of kanamycin sulfate. The magnitudes of the EP after five minutes of anoxia were -44.6 +/- 5.9 mV in the controls and +26.6 +/- 9.9 mV in the guinea pigs that received kanamycin for seven or ten days. This change occurred after five or six days of administration of kanamycin. However, there was no significant change in the magnitude ot the EP with adequate ventilation with kanamycin intoxication. There is a significant correlation between the magnitude of the negative EP and the maximum output of the cochlear microphonics (r = -.770, P less than .001). These results suggest that the EP may not be the mathematical summation of the positive electrogenic potential and the negative diffusion potential. The mechanism for generating the negative EP during anoxia may have some relationship to hair cell integrity.